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RingCentral for Microsoft Outlook

Transform Outlook into a robust productivity hub with RingCentral communications and  
collaboration features. 

Features and benefits:

• Make and receive calls, send and receive messages, and view 
your complete communications history—calls, messages, faxes, 
and voicemail—all from a single interface.

• Make collaboration easier and faster with the ability to schedule 
RingCentral meetings and audio conferences from a single 
screen and invite participants seamlessly. 

• Easily connect with contacts found in your mail messages and 
contact cards.

• Advanced active call controls: group calling (add up to 10 
participants), transfer, flip, mute, and hold.

• View all RingCentral, personal, and Outlook contacts in one 
easy-to-search screen.

• Receive desktop notifications for incoming calls. 

• Customise user settings based on preferences.

RingCentral for Outlook creates a powerful best-of-breed solution that gives Microsoft Outlook the best of both worlds: enterprise-caliber 
communications—click-to-dial, business messaging, unified directory experience, audio and video meetings—integrated into the most 
popular email client. With your business communications in one place, you and your employees can be more productive and work more 
efficiently.
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RingCentral, Inc. (NYSE: RNG) is a leading provider of global enterprise cloud communications, collaboration, 
and contact centre solutions. More flexible and cost-effective than legacy on-premises systems, the 
RingCentral platform empowers employees to Work as One™ from any location, on any device, and via any 
mode to better serve customers, improving business efficiency and customer satisfaction. The company 
provides unified voice, video meetings, team messaging, digital customer engagement, and integrated contact 
centre solutions for enterprises globally. RingCentral’s open platform integrates with leading business apps 
and enables customers to easily customise business workflows. RingCentral is headquartered in Belmont, 
California, and has offices around the world.

How it works
Visit the RingCentral App Gallery to download the integration. Once installed, RingCentral for Microsoft Outlook integrates contacts and 
capabilities from RingCentral and Outlook. 

System requirements

• RingCentral for Outlook is available for all RingCentral  
Office® customers. 

• Operating system: Windows 7 (32 and 64 bit), Windows 8 
(32 and 64 bit), Windows 10 (32 and 64 bit)

• Outlook version: Outlook 2013 (32 and 64 bit), Outlook 
2016 (32 and 64 bit)

• Hardware specifications:  
CPU: Dual-Core 1.8 GHz  
Memory: 4 GB  
Hard disk: 1 GB

Schedule or launch a RingCentral meeting or audio conference 
from within the RingCentral softphone. 

Call directly from your Outlook email message threads.Call using the intuitive dialler accessible in the Outlook UI.

http://www.ringcentral.co.uk
https://www.ringcentral.com/apps/

